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• Population: 2000 288 m 2010 309 m 2020 325 m 

• Massive variation: CA 38 m; WY 575 t 

• Race/Ethnicity 2011: 63% White 13% African American  

 17% Hispanic 5% Asian/Native Two or more 2% 

    CA  Wh: 39.7%  Bl: 6.6%  Hi: 38.1%  As:15.6%  

    WY  Wh: 85.5%   Bl: 1.1%  Hi: 9.1 %  As: 3.6%      

    SC    Wh: 64.0%  Bl: 28.1%  Hi: 5.3%  As: 2.0%  

    MA  Wh: 76.4%  Bl: 7.8%  Hi: 9.9%  As: 6.2%  

 

• Foreign-born population at all time high 40 m (12.8 % 2007-

2011); 54% from Latin America (Census Bureau, QuickFacts, 

American Community Survey, 2009) 

 

    

     

 

 

 

Demographics 



Income 

• GDP per capita (PPP, World Bank 2011) 8th highest in 
world: $48,112  

 

 
1  Luxembourg $89,012 9 United Arab Emirates $47,893 

2 Qatar $88,314 10 Netherlands $42,772 

3 Singapore $60,688 11 Austria $42,196 

4 Norway $60,405 15 Canada $40,370 

5 Kuwait $54,283 17 Germany $39,491 

6 Brunei $51,760 22 United Kingdom $35,657 

7 Switzerland $51,262 23 France $35,246 

8 USA $48,112 24 Japan $34,314 



• USA Median Income: $50,502 (2011) 

• State differences (median household income, 2011):  

 1 Maryland $70,004 21 Wisconsin $50,395 

2 Alaska $67,825 25 Texas $49,392 

3 New Jersey $67,458 37 Florida $44,299 

4 Connecticut $65,753 44 Louisiana $41,734 

5 Massachusetts $62,859 45 Tennessee $41,693 

6 New Hampshire $62,647 46 Alabama $41,415 

7 Virginia $61,882 47 Kentucky $41,141 

10 California $57,287 48 Arkansas $38,758 

16  New York $55,246 49 West Virginia $38,482 

18 Illinois $53,234 50 Mississippi $36,919 



Regional Diversity 

• The US is 84% urban, 16% rural (2010 Census) 

• 45% (2010) lives in metro areas with more than 1 m 

people. Over 50% lives in various kinds of suburbs. 



• Adding other factors (historical peculiarities, 

different types and levels of development, 

climate/environmental differences), there are 

several cultural “Americas.”  

• A classic treatment is Joel Garreau’s The Nine 

Nations of North America (1981).  

• Note how this model relates to the discussion of 

“Red” vs. “Blue” America. 

 



Source: wikipedia.org 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:9nations.png


http://bigthink.com/strange-maps/28-the-10-regions-of-american-politics 



Restratification 

• One of the most important recent trends is the re-stratification of American 
society. Here is the share of aggregate income: 

 

• Lowest 5th  Highest 5th  Top 5%   

• 1980  4.2  44.1  16.5 

• 1985  3.6  45.6  17.6 

• 1990  3.8  46.6  18.5 

• 1995  3.7  48.7  21.0 

• 2000  3.6  49.8  22.1 

• 2005  3.4  50.4  22.2 

• 2009  3.4  50.3  21.7 

• 2011  3.2  51.1  22.3 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Historical Income Tables 

 

• Kevin Phillips, Wealth and Democracy:  A Political History of the American 
Rich, 2002 provides longitudinal data showing that the great era of middle class 
prosperity and upward mobility was 1929-1979. 

 





Income Inequality 

• Gini Coefficient (pretax; 0=equality; 1=inequality)  

  1929: 0.450   1947: 0.376 

  1970: 0.394    1980: 0.403  

  1990: 0.428    2000: 0.462 

  2006: 0.470   2009: 0.468 

  2011: 0.477 

 



• Compared to other countries (in various years, CIA Factbook): 

 

• #1. Sweden .230  #2. Norway .250  #3. Austria .260  

• #4. Czech Rep .260  #5. Luxembourg .260   #10. Germany .270  

• #35. Canada .321  #36.  France .327  #45. UK .340  

• #63. Japan .381  #79. Turkey .410  #92. Cameroon .446 

• #93. Cote d’Ivoire .446   #94. USA .450 (2007)  

• #95. Uruguay .452  #96. Jamaica .455 #97: Argentina .457 

 



Source: CIA World Factbook, 2009 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/34/Gini_Coefficient_World_CIA_Report_2009.png




Income Inequality in U.S. States, 2009 





Education 

• Much of this new stratification is due to the changing nature of the economy 
(postindustrial, knowledge) and increased payoffs to education.  Richard 
Florida, The Rise of the Creative Class. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Figure01-earnings_by_degree.gif


In 2011, 87.6% (of the 25+ age group) completed high school; 30.4% had 4 or more years of 
college (one of the highest in the world).  
 
Asians: 88.7%, 50.8%; Whites: 92.4%, 30.4%; Blacks 84.8%, 20.2%; Hispanics 64.3%, 14.1% 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=p4E7AoH677zzxM&tbnid=oXv8ADNUWMA37M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FEducational_attainment_in_the_United_States&ei=ZWZlUunpAouh4AOa4IDIBQ&bvm=bv.54934254,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNExXgaDZ8O1wpaNCbHnUHuRFzrHaA&ust=1382463454395721


• The USA is an outlier—because of greater 
traditionalism: 

 

Traditionalism 



Data from Pew 



• At the U.S. State level: 

 

• Percent responding that religion is an important part of daily life: 

• 1. Mississippi 85%    11. Texas 74%   42. Connecticut 55% 

• 2. Alabama  82%    15. Missouri 68%  43.Nevada 54% 

• 3. S. Carolina  80%    16. Virginia 68% 44. Rhode Island 53% 

• 4. Tennessee 79%    23. Florida 65%  45. Oregon 53% 

• 5. Louisiana  78%    24. Maryland 65% 46. Washington 52% 

• 6. Arkansas 78%    23. Ohio 65%  47. Alaska 51% 

• 7. Georgia 76%    28. Illinois 64%  48. Massachusetts 48% 

• 8. N. Carolina 76%    32. DC 61%  49. Maine 48% 

• 9. Oklahoma 75%    39. California 57% 50. New Hampshire 46% 

• 10. Kentucky 74%    41. New York 56% 51. Vermont 42% 

 Source: Gallup, Washington Post, 2/7/09 





Pew, 

2002 

and 

2008 



Source: Pew Forum on Religion 



• The basis for American exceptionalism today is 
religion—not just that Americans are more religious 
overall, but that faith and religious influences are a 
more important part of our political life. 

  

• Why did America not start to secularize or to the same 
extent as elsewhere? Why hasn’t this happened here 
like everywhere else in the developed world? 

 

• There arguably has been a resurgence in religiosity 
with the so-called 3rd Awakening and a corresponding 
increase in support for a greater role in politics. 

 

Religion 



• 33.6% of Americans are evangelical Protestant; 22.1% 
Mainline, 21.2% Catholic; 10.8% Unaffiliated; 5% 
Black Protestant; Other 4.9%; Jewish 2.5% 

 

• Southerners, poorer and less educated people are 
disproportionately evangelical 

 

• Not only is the proportion of unaffiliated less than other 
findings; but 2/3 still believe in God/higher power 

 

• The labels that Americans choose are different: 47% 
choose “bible-believing;” 28.5% “born-again;” 26% 
Mainline Christian; 18% “theologically conservative” 

      Source: Baylor University, 2006. 



Source: Baylor 2006 Poll  

Biblical Literalism 

 

Religious Attendance 

Should the Government? 

Conservative Items 

Spend more on military .317* .176* 

Advocate Christian values .508* .450* 

Punish criminals more harshly .298* .115* 

Fund Faith-based initiatives .461* .304* 

Allow prayer in school .590* .404* 

Liberal Items 

Abolish death penalty -.137* .010 

Distribute wealth more evenly -.086* -.130* 

Regulate business more closely -.103* -.056* 

Protect environment more -.200* -.174* 

Promote affirmative action -.003* -.008 



 

• 1) no state church, separation of church and state—no 
ossified monopoly, where the choice is believe or 
secularize— free market in religious matters 

  

• 2) given higher levels of mobility, a way to root oneself  

 

• 3) puritan/religious heritage and path dependency 

 

• 4) self-selection—those that are more religious come here 
disproportionately (same for entrepreneurs and those 
emphasizing freedom) 

  

• 5) a functional/psychological relationship to capitalism. 

 

Explanations 



The U.S. Political System 

• The basic ethos of the U.S. political system is an abhorrence of 
excessive power vested in any individual, group or institution—
resulting in a system of divided powers, with checks and balances. 

  

• 1. the Executive (Presidency)—two views: weak versus imperial. 

 

• 2. the Judiciary (with the Supreme Court as the pinnacle)—many 
experts believe this branch to be the most powerful today, 
because: 1) increased case load; 2) increase in rights/more to 
adjudicate  3) evasions by elected branches; 4) unchecked check 

 

 



• 3. Legislative Branch—Congress, which is further 

divided into two houses (the House of Representative 

and the Senate) with broadly similar powers—they must 

pass identical versions of legislation. 

 

• Nevertheless,  the Senate is considered the more 

influential—because of 6 v. 2 year terms, state-wide 

mandates and constitutional powers (advise and consent) 

to affect various Presidential appointments—like 

Supreme Court justices). 

 



• Federalism is a further division of power between different 
levels—the federal or national government and the subnational 
units, the states (and also municipal/local governments).  

• In contrast to decentralization, the essence of federalism is that 
each level has some functions or policy areas over which it 
makes final decisions—fiscal autonomy is also central, but not 
a sine qua non.  

• Advantages: 1) accommodation of diversity; 2) policy 
experimentation; 3) greater efficiency, satisfaction and 
legitimacy 

• Disadvantages: 1) disproportional influence of smaller 
subnational units; 2) entrenching retrogressive beliefs; 3) the 
race to the bottom/lowest common denominator 



• This division of powers on paper raises the issue of how it works 
in practice. Federal law has supremacy, but its powers are 
constitutionally limited to express/articulated powers—as well 
as to so-called implied powers, derived from the express powers 
articulated in the Constitution.  

• Congress can: raise funds for the armed forces; declare war; 
regulate interstate commerce; raise taxes and borrow;  

• the Presidency—commander-in-chief; treaties/appointments;  

• States—criminal/civil law; business chartering; labor market; 
education; charities; marriage—e.g., first cousins, gays—here the 
problem of legal reciprocity. 

 



• Money is power: 57% of all taxation revenue is collected by the 
federal government (predominantly income tax); 18% by the 
states (mixed) and 25% by local governments (predominantly 
property taxes). 

• 2009 spending is about 54% federal; 20% state and 26% local 
(www.usspending.com) 

• Yet, 1/3 of all local revenue comes from the feds and about ¼ of 
state revenue.  

• Strings are attached—i.e., monies are earmarked for specific 
purposes (predominantly welfare state expenditures) determined 
at the federal level. 

• Note that of a $ 3.5 T budget; 60% in nondiscretionary and 40% is 
discretionary—of the latter about 50% is defense. 



• Thus, decision making is extremely divided, fragmented and 
shared amongst the various federal branches and between the 
federal government and subnational units. 

• Several consequences follow:  

• 1) decision making is cumbersome and time consuming  

• 2) more minimalist legislation is the typical result as the only 
way to find something mutually satisfactory  

• 3) there are numerous veto points at various stages of the 
legislative process and at various levels  

• 4) this allows for special interest groups and lobbies to exert 
extreme influence (more so than in other political systems)  

• 5) Oftentimes policies are distorted and do not express the will 
of the people or majority opinion (e.g. from above—
multilateral policies) 


